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to brave the stranger with something to sell. I admired
her pluck, but detested the whole scene. She actually
blushed with pleasure when he spoke to her. There
was just the same kindliness and friendly interest, just
the same accursed touch of carelessness and informality,
when he drew something from his pocket. Then I saw
her dart back to her friend and show something in her unclutched palm and heard a sort of squeal of wonder. It was
dis tin I
w~re a brown, well-cut jacket and a coloured tie.
Someone said it was an 'Oxford' tie-whatever that might
mean-and as I passed near him I saw he was wearing white
flannels-at a bazaar I He might have been at a cricket
match!
But that was only the beginning. Within a few minutes
-seconds it seemed to me-the whole room appeared to
have gone crazy. Elderly ladies who should have known
better, grown-up girls who should have had more dignity,
little flipper flappers and kids who were without shame!
It was a.lI the same! They swarmed round him and mobbed
him. He refused no one; he must have bought the whole
place. And still he smiled and now and then chuckled;
he was amused! The elderly gentleman who had brought
him there laughed heartily In a little ~oup of onlookers
and twice tried to rescue him, but this easy-going, selfpossessed, good-natured, friendly young man only smiled
back and slowly lounged his way along, refusing no one,
treating all alike. An eternity passed like this, and I wanted
to get out of the place and worked my way towards the
door, only to find it blocked by a surging mass and a medley
of gay colours. All had gathered to see him off-and when
he did go they waved handkerchiefs and dolls and bits of
clothing and lucky bags and any beastly thing they had in
their hands. It was like an ovation to a conquering hero
-a most ridiculous and undi~ified display. And he nodded!
Nodded, mind you-and sniiled with his lips and his eyes
at the lot of them. And in the smiling eyes there was that
hateful look of friendly interest and indulgence. It made
one's gorge rise I Then the girl in front of me turned
round with a sigh. It was the same one; and when
she saw me she said: "Oh, isn't he splendid?" She just had
to unburden to me. She had to say it. Anyone would
have done as an audience. I don't know what I answered,
but her retort was plain enough: " Well, don't bite
me! I don't know wliat you have done, but I know - told me that he has spent a hundred pounds here this
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afternoonl" Obviously that was rubbish and I said so. No
one had as much money as that, and of course it was only
said to annoy me. When she asked defiantly: "Do you
know his name and what he is? I do." I answered that
I did not, and never wanted to hear it: and I got away
then.
But he had spoiled my day and I could not for$et him.
I hated him with that bitter and unreasoning mtensity
which only the young experience. There was an aura which
seemed to emanate from him as a very young man who had
already done things, and one who, easy and unharried and
confident, looked upon it all as the beginning! And that
in a young man will inspire a boy with hatred and idolatry.
To the very young all things are J.>ersonal and this was
personally offensive. The calril and WIde outlook, the success
so easily accomplished and so indifferently accepted, were
in themselves a stinging, contemptuous reproach to those
who had not even begun to think. An essential truth had
gone home, somehow, and like a barbed shaft it hurt and
rankled and could not be expelled. So I loathed the thought
of him as the very young will hate and remember those who
have humbled them by tactless reproof of manners, always
hoping that no one knew the truth.
Next morning, glancing throu~h the back pages of the
Cape Times, I happened to notice a paragraph in which
they mentioned that "a sensation had been caused at the
bazaar by the unexpected appearance there of Mr. Cecil
Rhodes, the rich young man from Kimberley who--"
Sickening! I'd never heard of the man before, and did not
wish to liear of him again!

It was a good while after this-in 1884-that I stepped
out of that morning train at Cape Town station and fOund
myself one of the crowd walking down the platform. There
had been sensation and excitement that morning in the
train. The papers told us that the Government had resigned.
The Scanlen ministry had been defeated in the House on
a minor issue-the eradication of dorthesia, the devastating
vine disease. Everyone was talking about it. In front of
me walked three men; one was tall and young, and there
was something familiar in the look of his back, especially
the head. A fourth joined him in front of me and said
"Hard lines, I'm awfullI so~ you had to resign." The
reply came promptly:" don t mind being beaten; but I
gOI
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hate to go out on a damned bug I" And as he turned
to say thiS I saw his face. It was oIily the second time I had
seen him. Somehow I was not as pleased as I had expected
to be. Sympathy had gone round to the "young man who
had done things ! "
When one thinks of all who came within the sphere of
his work and influence-the greatest and the least known;
those who have only read of him, and those who knew him
personally; the Rhodes scholars to whom he is a providence,
an idea or an institution; and the maimed old Matabele
policeman whom he so~ght out and provided for while the
general meeting of De Beers shareholders waited and wondered what had become of their absent chairman; it must
be that there are thousands and tens of thousands who
would like to know what manner of man was this who could
make the whole world think and talk! There is-as someone
has said-a good deal of human nature in man; and it is
not the faultless ones, but those who, like ourselves, have
human traits and human weaknesses, who are most beloved
and most interesting. Many have written of Rhodes and
many more will write from the assumed view-point of history
and from the high pedestal of the impartial critic and historian;
and that is right. But surely there must be a place for the
little things that show that he too-like ourselves-was human;
that there was a Rhodes not yet in the {>rinted book, the
Rhodes who was known to those about him, who revealed
to them the immensity of his genius and all-embracing sympathy, and side by side with tliese could be, and was so very
human; the Rhodes who submitted to the hanging of a
pretentious portrait of himself in the board room of De Beers
because others wished it, though he hated something ~cal
in the expression, until one day, getting up and waIking
about, unconventionally as usual, and oattling with some
perplexity, he was suddenly arrested by seeing himself sneering
at himself, and in a burst of rage cut it to ribbons with the
pen-knife which he had been holding.
There was one day when I was sitting with Beit on the
back stoep of Groote Shuur and he came out trailing a
large double sheet of paper in one hand, and Hung it on to
Beit's knees, saying: "Michell looks after these things for
me and sends me this damned thing. Here I You can read
balance-sheets. For God's sake, tell me how I stand I"
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There were days when all went wrong; days when, it
may be, the last thought of all was already urging him
on. "So much to do; so little done I " Then he became
desperate, impatient and intolerant. Well, and what of
it? Is it not very human? Axe we not all the same, especially
when stung by the thought that we are working for others?
And he could see it too when those in whom he had confidence
spoke strai&,ht. When floods and troubles of all kinds upset
an calculations and he was in desperate need of the railway,
he turned on one of the staunchest and most loyal-A. L.
Lawley, bi~ and resolute, quiet and competent-always as
good as his word. At these times of excitement-indeed
at almost any time-his voice would rise to a sort of falsetto
and on that day he said more than was just or necessary;
but the light in Lawley's slumbrous eyes and the steady
look and tone fulled him up; and the words, "Look here,
Mr. Rhodes, it s no use your squeaking at me like a - rabbit, 'cause I'm not frightened of you I" Rhodes stoPEed
as if he had been shot; but in an instant broke into a chuckle
of enjoyment and finished it off with, "All right. You'll
do your best. Now go and do it I"

In February 1902 he came from England. It was the last
voyage. I came by the same boat. Beit had arranged
it so. Few, if any, know what he suffered. If he did not
know that the end was near, he knew that the chances
were slender, and indeed the meaning of almost all he said
was the same as he had breathed aloud three years before:
"And you'll see it all and I won't." He would sit for
hours alone and thinkin~. Jameson was there too, and
the one relaxation was bndge. Onll once he asked for a
book. I happened to have Lincoln s Plan oj Reconstruction;
but an hour later I saw it lying face down beside his
chair, and on asking if he did not care for it, he answered,
"I've enough to do thinking of our plan of reconstruction
without bothering about his 1" But too often it was, " You
must do-this! You must remember-that. You will find
-the otherl" Nearly always, "You." In other years it
had been "I" with unquestioned right; but now It came
rarely, and was always qualified by the secret that haunted
him. "Do you think I should take the Premiership now,
or save myself for Federation?" As if it could matter
what I or another should think, if only he were himself
again!
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The disease of which he died had its grip on him then.
Jameson knew, and he, too, must have Known. In the
tropics he could not sleep, and breathed only with difficulty.
A bed was made for him on the table in the chart-room
and the portholes all round were left open. First came a
choking cold; then, in a storm, he was thrown from the
table and badly shaken and bruised and for days was unable
to move. But the mental suffering was worst of all. One
could see in his eyes the haunt of what was coming, and he
spoke like a dying man giving advice and directions as things
occurred to him.
"I ought to have told Schreiner I I was ve!7 fond of
Schreiner. It was not right. I ought to have told him!"
"You get along with the Dutch. They are a fine people
and you must work with them. They are wrong in this,
but it's natural. We have to work together. We are all
South Africans I"
"When it comes your way to do big business for people
always put in something for the good of the country. These
people won't grudge it and won't even notice it when you
0.0 a good deal for them; but they won't offer to do it. It
is ransom. They must pay something. They can afford
it and it's right!" Of course he repeated these things many
times, and often in different words, and once when he was
in better spirits and in good form I ventured on a little
chaff-camouflaged by grave politeness. "Yes, I remember
you saying that I " But he was as quick as lightning; he
flashed round at me and with the habitual falsetto said:
" Yes, I did say it before, I said it several times I You can
remember this; it's no good giving the public an idea.
You've got to hit them on the head with It-and keep on
hitting. In time you get it in ! "
I knew well the uncanny insight and incredible quickness
of perception of this man, who seemed so absorbed that
he took no notice of anyone. And there was another
occasion when I abstained from all comment, yet that did
not help; he read the thought. I happened to mention
one who had been crippled by wounds and whose name
stood in the forefront on the roll of trusted men, and
Rhodes took it up as though reproaching me, but it was
only his way of expressing himself.
" Those are real
men. You should look after them. I have told them
they must put him on the - - directorate. Men like-want nothing for themselves. They are not out for what
they can make. They won't ask. You must look after
them! " Then he stopped suddenly. I didn't know I had
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given it away but there must have been something, for he
broke into a half-embarrassed laugh - a good - natured,
guilty laugh, and answered the unspoken question about
the other sort-without troubling to name them. " Yes ! I
know; but they are so infernally useful at times, aren't
they?"
But of the plans-of the dreams, of all embracing thoughts
and hopes, who can tell? Something of what he hoped for
and intended had been done; but in this case the dreamer,
the architect and the builder were one, and we cannot
even guess what might have been. Once on that last voyage
a small boy came up and imperiously demanded the presence
of his playfellow: " You've been talking too long to that
man. Come and play with us!" Rhodes shook with silent
laughter, and then With one of those strange, swift changes,
looked wide-eyed and serious, and with a slight nod towards
the child, sald: " Yes, go to them," and added slowly:
"You're a better man than lam." I turned on him then
-"That is not true--you can't believe that. There's a
whole country that knows we are your children. You are
our father." And his eyes looked almost frightened as though
I had looked into his soUl. Then he flushed a little and nodded
good-bye, with the gentlest of smiles.

On three occasions durin~ the twelve years following
upon Rhodes's death the wnter offered to make notes on
matters which were known to a few and nowhere on record
-provided Jameson would give his help. These notes
were to be available for some future biographer. Nothing
was to be published without his consent (as I stipulated)
or without the consent of the Rhodes's Trustees (as he
amended it). The first offer-in 1905, I think-was accepted,
but circumstances arose which made it impossible for
him to do his part. On the second occasion, after several
allusions t whicli showed that he had not forgotten or
refuted the arrangement, we made a beginning and it
was then that the real obstacle became apparent. It was
impossible to get Jameson 'On tap'; and owing to the
numbers of guests at all hours there was no chance to
start him 'yarning.' He closed like an oyster at the sound
of a footstep.
By reason of the Raid and Reform Committee movement and years of fairly intimate association both before
and after that time, I knew a good deal; but it is only
u
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when one does know a great deal of anything that one
realizes the possibility that there may be grave misunderstandings and even total ignorance of those things which
are fundamental and of the very essence of great events, or
of the deep down, hidden motives or impulses that have
influenced men and movements.

It was some years later-in 1912 or 191:>-that I made
the last and most serious effort. The thinning ranks of
those who knew; the failing health of several; the lapse
of time; these things ruined us both, they needed no urging.
He was willing enough because it was a duty, a trust, and
there was no thought or excuse for himself-no such word
or hint ever escaped him; nor did the bare thought of this
seem to have occurred to him. I lived in the house with
him for the purpose; there were few visitors and distractions
-as health set limits to these. N everthe1ess, the effort
was barren of result; it was a complete and utter failure
from the start as far as the main purpose was concerned.
Perhaps it was loyalty to the dead; perhaps the fact that
sympathy and friendshi{> failed to draw him where
opposition or unbelief nnght have provoked an outburst;
perhaps his lightning and unerring insight, plus his sense
of justice, told him that a partisan cannot pose as an
arblter and that silence may be an obligation of loyalty
on the survivor; perhaps a half - humorous, half-cynical
view-so often exp~essed in the words, "Oh, what the devil
is the use of talking?" Who can tell now? For in the
end he said: "Who knows the whole truth? Let it go
at that."
Thus, after many days and nights, there came the realization
that it was impossible for Jameson to 'open out.' Secretly
sensitive and shy; superficially cynical and indifferent, at
times almost brutal; intensely loyal, broadminded and
sympathetic in big things; yet strangely unconscious of, or
indifferent to certain influences which weigh with a good
many men-the consideration for persons, principles, conventions or interests which he coUld dismiss as minor to
the great purpose; there he was, unable to speak as nine
men out of ten could have spoken, and unwillfug or unable
to tell what he alone could tell.
Now and again the inner man broke bounds. Once,
when he was still at Groote Schuur, the suggestion that
Rhodes's favourite lounge seat on the back stoep-where
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he used to look through the old pine-trees up at the great
old mountain-should be enclosed with a simple chain and
four posts, acted like a match to gunpOWder. There was
an explosion of passionate anger against desecration by
vulgar imitators and of burning loyalty to his friend and
chief: It was only on such occasions that one heard with
amazement the strong Scots accent that betrayed the intensity
and depth of feeling. But it was an explosion. In a few
seconds it was gone and a careless shrug and laughing cynicism
hid it all again.
It was one night, in his study at Westbrook, when I finally
realized that it was all a waste of time and waste of his
strength and feelin~. He had talked without reserve; and
he was honestly tryIng to tell all the vital points. I remember
the question and it seemed to go only a little and an easy
step beyond what had been said, "Tell me-how much did
Rhodes know when you started ~.e. the invasion)? Did he
~o back on us (the Reformers).
What did he mean by
upsetting the apple-cart?' Was he with you or did you
force the pace? And what did Chamberlain know? I want
to get the whole thing straight I "
He nodded quite calmly and be~an-about Rhodesquite slowly and deliberately. Then In less than a minute
lie stopped and I saw the blood rise to his face; his eyes
began to glow; and suddenly: he leapt from his chair. His
frail, but intensely nervous frame shaking with the storm
of feeling, and with both hands clenched close to his sides
he blazed out, "God in Heaven I What is the good of talking? "
And in a second he was out of the room.
Yet it was not all wasted. One evening during some
desultory talk-designed to make it easy for him to drift
along-he spoke laughingly about Rhodes's queer ways
and of how he would express himself in a way that some
would construe as the very insanity of e~oism-and yet not
mean it in that way at all, but would In truth appear to
be viewing himself and his work and his sphere in the world
guite impersonally, as seen from some Olympian height.
Jameson, as he spoke to me, hunched in his arm-chair,
smoking and laughing, reproduced unconsciously - as it
seemed to me-the very mood and attitude in which he
had spoken to Rhodes. His face was aIi&,ht with mischief,
amusement, interest and affection as he sa.J.d-" I asked him
how long he thought he would be remembered; and without a pause or a smile he answered, 'I give myself four
thousand years I' "
"Four thousand years I I wonder how he got at that?"
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Jameson shrugged and flicked his cigarette-cClt was not
a boast; he would not have said it at an if I hadn't asked
him, and he seemed to be stating a fact-like a fact in history.
It did not seem to have any personal bearing."
I remember that part practically word for word. But
for the rest I cannot reproduce Jameson's words-still less
the little movements, the gestures, and the whimsical changing
expression of that slender structure so instinct with vitalitythe dancing eyes and the ready laugh, the impatient flick
of the cigarette as the hand waved or thrust; the shrug, the
little jerk of the head, the sudden brisk walk.
Somehow these more than filled a gap; they gave meaning
and fulness to what he said. Words were often few, too fewand seemed at times to play the lesser part.
He went on at some length, very evidently having in
mind incidents of which he had .. personal knowledge, he
corroborated what we knew-that Rhodes talked very freely
at times in the presence of outsiders-recklessly as it seemed.
And reckless though it might appear, he frequentlr had
an object and always knew where to stop. Among intimates
he showed no reserve, when he did talk, for he had long
spells of silence, but his intimate added: "No one ever knew
all that was in his mind."
Sometimes a trifle would bring out some observation that
seemed to reveal like a flash a whole new world of thought.
One day there would be a suggestion which we knew from
Rhodes's manner had more behind it, and presently it would
be clear that it was a definite plan which he must have had
in mind for years, and one felt that it was one we1l-thoughtout part of his great scheme of life. How much more there
was, one didn't know, and couldn't ~ess. There were times
when he seemed to rise to some higher atmosphere where
he was quite alone, and no one knew what happened there.
He seemed to be there when he gave himself four thousand
yearsl
That was a glimpse of the real Rhodes as his best friend
saw him. One wishes that Jameson's own description could
be given to do it justice.
When the Raid seemed to have finished Rhodes, a very
eminent and reputable journal told South Afiica that the
problem of how to treat him was perfectly simple-"Just
go ahead and ignore him." It was Edmund Garrett who
replied curtly, cc As well ignore Table Mountain!" and
followed with the comment that he was cc Being pursued with
that pitiless injustice of which only the very righteous are
capaole 1"
g08
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Thirty years have made a difference; not enough, it is
true, to warrant anticipating the 'Judgment of History';
but enough to prove that South Africa has not ignored him,
nor could she do so and still remember herselfl
It will be for others to judge the man and the spirit which
said: "I give myself four thousand years J"
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Delville Wood, bought by FitzPatrick,
!.I I; unveiling of memorial, I SI
Derby,The,!.I5g-60
Devil's Peak, 274
De Wet, Christian, visit to Europe, IS4;
at Nicholson's Nek, 146; 8.nd rebellion of 1914, 224; Beyers telegram
to, !.I26; De la Rcy evades meeting,
!.ISO
De Wet, Constable, !.IS7 .
Diamond Industry, RhOdes and, 47-52 ;
De Beers and, 90-1; Robinson and,
9 1-4; Kaalfonteinmine,9~; Premier
mine, 94 "s,q.; laws relating to, 10!.l
"s'q.; Wernher, Beit and, 157; disposal problems, !.I40; I.D.B., 241-3;
discovery of mines, !.I49. Se, also De
Beers Consolidated
Diamond Ordinance, IO!.l " slq.
Diamond Syndicate, 47, 240
Dingaan, massacre at Weenen, 286--7,
295; kills Tsbaka, 294; kills Piet
Retier, 294; campaign against, 295~
Dingaan's Day, 1!.I7, ISO, 187, 2g6;
origin of, !.I87
Donaldson, Jimmy, 5175
Dormer, F. J., 8o-sz
Drakensberg Range, !.I 88 ; thunderstorms in, 151
Drakenstein Valley, 86
Drury, Constable Charles, 2S7
Dukusa, !.I94
Dundee, 141
Durban, National Convention at, 1!.I7;
presentation at, IS4-6; whaling off,
IS6-7; Transvaal delegates in, 1~45, !.IO!.l; expedition from, agamst
Dingaan, !.I 95 ; siege of, !.I97
Dynamite Concession, 67,117,160,162,
!.I52; Lippert and, 70-1; Kruger and,
166

EAsT RAND, 92; development of, 9S
Eckstein, Friederich, 160 ; discusses
policy with FitzPatrick, 161-4
Eckstein, Herman, 6S, 160; preSident
of Chamber of Mines, 158
Eckstein & Co., H., 157; FitzPatrick
on staff of, 14; FitzPatrick a partner,

15, 27. 158; relations with De Beers,
90-1; R~ersbach a partner, 97;
responsibilities of, 158; foreign investon in, 17!.1
Edward VII, 259-fio
E1andslaagte, 146
England, FitzPatrick in, 17, I II "Slq.,
181, 25g-60; Balfour on people of,
1!.I4; possibility of war Wlth Transva.8l, I60-S, 167-9, 184; Smuts on,
168; delivery of ultimatum to, 187;
Chinese Slavery Election, I g6; 'invasion of Tra.nSvaaI,' 250-1; cement
exported. from, !.I54; plans of Pretoria's forts sent to, !.I57-8
Europe, reception of Boer leaders, IS46; Rand investments, 17!.1
Excelsior Diamond, !.I4S
FALCONER, P. C., 175-9
Farrar, George, death sentence, 15;
and Garrett, 109; in National Convention, 19B
Ferreira, Colonel, camp of, 77-8;
emissary of Kruger, 79
FitzPatrick, Alan, birth, 12; death, 20
FitzPatrick, George, IS, 277; death of,
112, 123, 1A-9
FitzPatrick, J. C., 12
FitzPatrick, Nugent, 20
FitzPatrick, Oliver, death, 20; in
Mexico City, 21
FitzPatrick, Sir Percy, personality, II,
25; early life, 12, !.I7; powers of
observation and. imagination, IS, 25;
Rhodesian exped!tion, IS, 28-g, 74 "
slq.; in firm of Eckstein, 14, 15, !.I7,
158; at the Rand, 14,85; on Reform
Committee, 14, 160; and Rhodes, 14,
!.I99-305; arrest, imprisonment and
sentence, 15, log-II, 181; and Von
Veltheim, 15; Transvaal ~ Within,
16, 10g-12. 181 "s'q.j m England,
17, III "Slq., 181, !.I59; and Dail1
Mail, 17, 189; and S. African War,
17; post-war services and knighthood, 17; and Chinese labour, 1718; hard-Cought elections, 18, 19;
delegate to National Convention, 1819, 199, 202; and formation of
Union, 18-19; in opposition, 20j
and Great War, 20; bereavements,
20-1; travels, 21, 2S, 26!.1; interest in
fruit-growing, 21. 22-3; erection of
War Memorial, 21; tribute to
Milner, 22; death, 25; and Beit,
27-9, 76-7; and Stransky, S9. 41;
and Lippert, 67-'10, 72; at Ferreira's
camp, 77-8; and Lippert correspon-
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FitzPatrick, Sir Percy-eontinuld
dence, 7g-8sa; and Milner, IO£!-4,
III, 17g; and Diamond Laws, IO£!
IIlIq.; and Oates, 105; appeals to
Werner, 106; and Garrett, 109-II;
meets Balfour, IIg, 114" Slq.; on
Buller, 118; on the Boers, 1Ig-sa1;
and Colenso disaster, Isag-4j trustee
of fund to help Boers, 133, 192-3;
president of Chamber of Mines, 158;
discusses mining problems with Eckstein, 161-+; on war with England
16g; inter"Vlews Smuts, 164-9; represents Uitlanders, 172-3; carries Capitalist report to Reist, 175-1; and
Falconer, 175-9; Republican friends,
183-6; and Hertzog discussion, sa047; and De la Rey, 204" Slq.; and
Pretoria's forts, 250-1, sa55-8; visits
cement factory, 255-1; at the Derby,
259-60; and Lord Roberts, 260-1;
illness of, 261-3, 265; in Egypt, 26271; incident with Lord Cromer, 2627sa; Jock of "" BushVlld, sa7g-8;
voyage with Rhodes, 303-5; attempts to get biographical data from
Jameson, 303-8
FitzPatrick, Tom, lsa
Fordsburg, police picket at, 236
Foster Gang, 231; exploits of, sa32-5;
and death of De la Rey, 235-8
France, investments in Eckstein's, 17sa;
munitions for Transvaal, 251
Franchise, 14, 162, 172
Francis, Farmer, 277; and Rhodes's
lions, 274
Francis, WaIter, 277
French, Sir John, 146
Fullerton, jamie, 276
GARRETI', EDMUND, 110; and imprisoned Reformers, 109-11; and
Rhodes, 308
Geldenhuys Mine, 234-5
GennanGroup,66,67,160
German West Africa, in communication
with Maritz, 224; campaign against,
226-7
Gennany. making cat's-paw of Trans~ vaal, 74, 82; element in Transvaal,
117; plan of action for S. African
War, 117-18, 154-5; r~aration
question, 128; attitude during S.
African War, 145, 259; investments
in Eckstein's, 172 ; and S. Africa
during Great War, 220, IZ26j munitions for Transvaal, IZ5 1
C Gewapende Protest,' sa13-5; and rebellion of 1914, IZ23

Girdwood, Dr., IZ38
Gold Industry, Chinese labour and, 1718; Robinson and, 53-4; devel0I>ment of mines, 54-5; Rhodes and,
83 d sIq.; laws governing, in Transvaal, 100, 104, I~-8; Eckstein'. and,
157-8; saleability of gold, sa40j
Kruger and discovery of mines, sa49.
Sualso Rand
Grace, Dr., IZ33-4
Great Mogul Diamond, sa43
Great Trek, 195, IZlg, 292, IZg6
Great War, FitzPatrick and, IZO; effect
of outbreak of, on S. Africa, 220
Greene, Sir Conyngham, 187
Green Hill, 184
Gregorowski, judge, 15
Grimmer, jack, 76
Groote Schuur, FitzPatrick's visits to,
14, 30!Z; Lion'. Den, IZ74-5; jame-

sO~~:b~06-7
Gun
ovo,294; taking of, IZg6

FlALL,HUGEaB,1Z75
Hammond, John Hays, on Reform
Committee,14; death sentence,.15
Harmsworth, Alfred, 189; and editorshi1! of DailJ Mail, 17, 189; and Lord
Salisbury, 188; and E. T. Cook,
1 8!H}0; and TM Tirrw, 190
Hams, Sir David, 46; story of Rhodes
selling diamondS, 47-5~; story of
Rhodes and Pickering, 88-g
Hanis, Rutherford, 1 IS
Harrismith, 288 j export of hides from,
285; FitzPatrick's farm at, IZ86; expedition from, against Dingaan, 295
Hawksley, Bourchier, 158
Hertzog, General, discusses language
question with FitzPatrick, 19; extruded from Botha Cabinet, 20; presides at unveiling of War Memorial,
IZI-2, lSI; attitude towards Botha,
IZ03-5, IZO'); and C gewapende protest,' IZI5 (DOte)
Het Yolk, 196, 198
Hill, jim, IZ78
Hlangwane Hill, 122; Boer occupation
of, 150-4
Hlobane, 296-7
Hofmep-,jan Hendrlk, 157
HoUana, reception of Boer leaders,
135
Hollander Group, 66, 67, 159
Holwell, 289
Hull, H. C., 199; representative of
Ultlanders, 173; in National Con..
ventioD, 199

Index
ILUcrr DIAMOND BtmNo, 2'P-3
Imperial Light Horse, establishrilent of,
17,113; at Willow Grange, 112, 123;
at Green Hill, 184Independence, Declaration of, 127
Ingogo, 140
Isandhlwana, ggS, $197
IVeB, Constable Charles, 237

JACKSON GANG, $131-5
Jager, Gert de, 293, 297-8
Jagersfontein Mine, agreement with
Werner, Beit & Co., 241; finding
of great diamond, 243 " s'q.
Jameson, Dr., 156, 806-8; supports
FitzPatrick, 19; in Opposition, 20;
letters to, 158; and Transvaal.from
Within,I86; and Rhodes, 303, 805-8
Jameson, Sam, 186
Jameson'. Raid, 15, III, $157; and
Rhodes, 807
Jennings, Sydney, 99
less, 275
Jock, $173-78, 298
Jock of 1M Bwlweld, II, I!It 24; no
sequel to, 273
Joel, Woolf, 16
Joliannesburg, foundation of, 92;
'Judasberg,' 109; Foster Gang at,
231-5; fort on Hospital Hill, 249;
water supply, 252; rapid growth, 5184
Joubert, 227
Joubert,~end, 149
Joubert,Joshua, 152
Jubilee Diamond, 243
KAAuroNTEIN DIAMOND MINING Co., 93
KafBra, massacres of,286; White, 293
Kaiser, letter giving plan of campaign,
117; frightened to receive Kruger,
13~; 'author' of Lord Roberts'. camPBJ.gD., 154-5; protected from his
people, 260
Kakamas, 224
Kalipi, 290
Kam:bula,2gS
Kemp, Major J., and rebellion of 19 14,
222, 225; resignation of, 227
Ketshwayo, 296-7
Kimberley, diamond fields, 26, 27 ;
uniting of mines, 29-32, 84; necessity for control of output of mines,
47
King, Dick, 293
King William's Town, birthplace of
FitzPatrick, 12; King's ride to, 298
Kirkwood, James, 22
Kitchener, Lord, 261; Lord Cromer
and, 266

Knapp,276
Kraaipan, 128
Krige, B., 226
Kroonstad, 285
Kruger, President Paul, 157; FitzPatrick'. views on, 14, 16; and
Reform. trial, 68-g, III; forces concessions on Werner, Beit & Co., 72,
252-4; anti-British sympathies, 74,
79; and gold laws, 100; meets
Milner, III; , birthday present' to,
1_27-8, 130; visit to Europe, 135;
defends his war policy, 138; Smuts
on, 166; and Bloemfontein Conference, 171, 174; and De la Rey, 199201; and discovery of gold, 249; at
Vecht Kop, 291
Krugersdorp, 127
Kuluma 'Mabuta, 294

LADYSMITH, 183,. 146; FitzPatrick on

danger of, 149
Laing's Nek, 139, 141,293
Langlaagte, pollee picket, 237; death
orDe 1a Rey, 237-8
Langlaagte Mine, 54-5, 284
Langsberg, Constable, 232
Lawley, Sir Arthur, and Diamond
Ordinance, 105; and Rhodes, 303
Layde, Detective, 232
Leonard, Charles, 14Leonard, J. W., 8~
Lewis and Marks, Messrs., 252
Leyds, Dr., 164; and Kruger's' birthday present,' 130; leader of Hollan..
der Group, 159; and Capitalist
Negotiations, 171, 172, 174; on znis..
placed trust of Kruger, R53
LiChtenburg, home of Van Ren.sburg,
220; on outbreak of Great War, 222;
German secret agents and, 223; De
la Rey to visit, 228
IJndsay, H. L., 198
Lippert, Edouard, 65, 67' hostility to
Beit, 66, 75; German sympathies, 66,
67,74; and dynamite monopoly, 67,
70-1; on Reform. trial, 68-g; arid
cement concession, 72-3, 25 1 , 254;
in Beit's camp, 76; correspondence
of, 79, 81; threatens libel actioD, 802; and Capitalist Negotiations, 171,
172, 174
LJpp~,Mrs.Edouard,76
LJpp~, Wilhelm, 65~

Liquor Concession, 162,252
Lo Bengula, attempts to obtain concession from, 74~; fighting against,
!Z83; hunt of, 2 84
Long, Colonel, 153-4-
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Long, Viscount, of Wraxall, 154

Murphy, Constable, SZS2-3
Mynott, Detective, 2S2-3

Lord London, 189

Lottery System, 100
Luderitzbucht, sz27
Lukin, General, 227
Lydenburg,sz79
M'KENZm, Sm. DuNCAN, SZ77; Beyer's
telegram to, SZ27; on 'Mad' Owen,
sz75; on Jim. Makokel, sz81
Mackenzie, Rev. John, IS2
M'Leod, Sergeant, SZS2
Mac Mac Gorge, 279
Ma~aliesberg Range, SZ82, sz91
MaJuba, IS8, SZ9S; Boer laagw at, 140;
De 1a Rer. on, 147
Makokel, Jim, 280, 281, 297; and
Shanga~,280,292

Mansfield, Sergeant, sz3sz
Marcus, Maurice, 63
Marico, battle of, 283, 291
Maritz, Solomon G., 223-4; and 1914
rebellion, 224, 227; in communication with Germans, 224; to co-operate in attack on Luderitzbucht, 227
Marb, Sammy, 20S; helps De la Rey,
208-10
Mashonaland, 74, 92
Matabelc, campaigns against, 12; restlessness of, 75; foundation of king..
dom, sz83; at Vecht Kop, sz90-1;
desolation left by, SZ90, SZ91
Matoppos, 283
Maxim, member of Fostel' Gang, sz31-5
Mentz, Lake, SZ3
Mesar, member of Foster Gang, SZSI
Meyer, Lukas, 140
MiChaelson, 93
Milner, Lord, 114; and TM TransvatJl
from Within, 16, II I, I 82-S ; Fitz..
Patrick's tribute to, SZSZ; establishes
Nominated Council, 100; Smuts and,
lOO-I; and FitzPatrick, 10SZ-4, II I,
173, 193; Diamond Ordinance, 102,
104-5; at Peace Conference, 128-30 ;
and Bloemfontein Conference, 17 1,
174, 180; on Dc la Rey and Boers,
193-5

MaWr Papm, 1M, 14-

Modderfontein, purChase of, 92; development of, 93
Mont aux Sources, sz88-g
Moshesh, sz8g-g0
Mosilikatse, 283, szOO; at Marico, sz83,
SZ91; hunts of, 283-4; in Basutoland,
289; destruction left by, 290-1;
attack on whites at Vecht Kop, 290-1
Mosilikatse's Nek, !Z82, 29 1
Mozley,262-S,sz69-7 1

NAXAB,226
Namaqualand,90
Natal, Buller's attack on, u8; Dc la
Rey's first visit, 138 It sIq.; Botha's
raid on, 149; Transvaal's ultimatum
concerning, 187; Tshaka and, RB2;
game reserves, 289; campaign against
Dingaan, 295; unity in, 2gB
National Convention, formation, 18,
130; Transvaal delegates to, 1!1.7,
138, 142, 20!1.; date of, IR8, lSI;
results of, 198
C Nationalist' Congress, 226
Netherlands Railway Company, 160,
162,252
Newcastle, 140
Nicholson's Nek, 146
Nile, 'source t of, 29R
Nobel, dynamite monopoly, 67
Nominated Council, 100-1; Diamond
Ordinance of, 102, 107
Northc1iffe, Lord. S" Harmsworth,
Alfred
'Ntaba Bosigo, 289
Nylstroom, 292
OATES, FRANCIS, and Premier Mine, 979; and Diamond Ordinance, 105
Orange Free State, and S. African War~
116; unrest in, R24; diamond fields
on disputed bo~d8ryt R4.9; Tshaka
and, !Z82; game m, 284-0
Orange Grove, 235-6
Outlook Hill, view from, 24; FitzPatrick's burial place, 25
Outspan, TM, 181; FitzPatrick's preference for, 188
Owen, 'Mad,' 274-5

PALMER,286
Parktown, 164
Peace Conference, 128-g0
Peens, Constable, 236
Phillips, Lionel, death sentence, 15;
and Garrett, log
Pickering, Neville, 87-9
Pickering, Willie, 8a.:..g
Picbtone, H. E. V., and South African
fruit industry, 22, 23; Rhodes and, 86
Pieter's Hill, 121
Piet Potgeiter's Rest, 29 1
Plan of Rmmstruction, 30 3
Platberg, 288
Porges, Jules, S3
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Portuguese East Africa, native labour
from, 197; Tshaka and, 282
Potchefstroom, proposed march on, 222 ;
preparations for rising at, 225, 227-9,
230; De la Rey's presence needed,
228-g
Potgieter, Piet, 291; at Marico, 283,
29 1

Preeww Stones: TMir Characters and
Occurrence, 243
Premier Mine, go, 94 II seq.; and
Diamond Ordinance, 102-3, 105
Pretoria, FitzPatrick contests elections
at, 18, 19; water and lighting concessions, 72,252-1:; .Reformers in jail
at, log, 181; building of forts, II7,
250-1,255-8; capture of British force
near, 144; unrest in, 224; Lord
Roberts in, 260
Pretoria Cement Company, 67-8; lapse
of concession, 71-3, 254; and Pretoria forts, 117,254-8
Pretorius, Henning, 287
Prinsloo, 92 ; purchase of Modderfontein from, 93; of Kaalfontein
from, 93; of Premier MIne from,

94-6 .

ProgressIve Party, formed ofUitlanders,
196; represented in Convention, 198
~Z~LL,~CEy,~03

Rand, The, early days m, 13, 14; FitzPatrick on, 27; Robinson buys mines
in, 53-4, 91-4; boom in farms and
options, 56--7, 83-t; purchase of
farm on, 57-62; discovery of gold,
83; extensions, 92; Chamber of
Mines, 158; meeting to arrange
differences, 169
Rand Committee, 171
Randfontein Estates, 63
Rebellion of 1914,217 II seq.
Reform Committee, 14; ana Jameson's
raid, 15; trial of, 15,69,109, III;
world's opinion of, log; Garrett and,
109-1 I; represents Ultlanders, 172-3
Reitz,F. W., 164; and FitzPatrick, 165,
177; delivers Transvaal's ultimatum,
187
Renny-Tailyour, 74; and Lo Bengula,
75; and Lippert, 79
Rensbu9S's Kop, 288
Retief, Plet, 127, 287, 294-5
Reyersbach, L., 97
Rhodes, Cecil, 157, 299 It seq.; FitzPatrick's meeting with, I4j Beit on
oratory of, 29; and amalgamation of
diamond mines, 29-32; incident in
De Beers compound, 31-2; Beit on,

32-3; generosity to Beit, 34; business principles, 3,,5; beats Barnato in
deal, 36; Stransky on, 43; personal
magnetism, 44; Barnato on, 44-6;
and constitution of De Beers Co., 45;
and acquisition of Wesse1ton mine,
45-6; conducts diamond deal, 48-52 ;
Robinson"s hostility to, 64, 91; and
Lo Bengula, 74; and Rhodesian expansion, 74, 79; and gold discovery,
83 et seq.; and 'power,' 84-5; and
deep level mines, 85-6; and Pickering's death, 87-9; life-governor of
De Beers, go; lions of, 274-5; monument of, 278; grave of, 283; at
bazaar, 299-301; and defeat of
Scanlen ministry, 301-2; voyage
from England, 303-5; Jameson on,
306-8
Rhodes, Colonel Frank, death sentence,
15; and Garrett, 109-10; and Lord
Cromer incident, 267-8
Rhodesia, FitzPatrick's expedition with
Beit, 13, 28-g, 74 "seq.; diamond
rights, go; sends delegates to National
Convention, 127; occupation of, 249;
Tshaka and, 282; Lo Bengula and,
283; extermination of game, 285
Rifle Associations of the West, 225
Roberts, Lord, 260-1; plan of campaign, 118, 154; death of son, 153,
260; on Concentration Camps, 260
Robinson, J. B., 52; association with
Beit, 53-4; purchase of Rand farm,
57-62; wealth acquired by, 63, 91;
economy of, 63-4; hostility against
Rhodes, 64, 66, 91; attempts to
smash De Beers, 64, 9 1-4
Robinson Mine, 54-5
Rorke's Drift, 2g6
Rosebery, Lord, 16, 188
Rouliot, Georges, partner in Eckstein's,
160; president of Chamber of Mines,
163; chairman of Rand Committee,
17 1, 174
Rudd, C. D., 83-4
SALISBURY, LoRD, at wife's deathbed,
114; Harmsworth and, 188
Sandhlan, 28 I
Sauer, Dr. Hans, 8~; obtains gold
options, 83-4, 87; Wlth Rhodes, 04-5,
87-8
Sauer,J. W., 199 (note)
Scanlen Ministry, gOI
Schoeman, Hendrlk, 261
Scully, W. C., 279
Sekukuni War, Fust, 279
Selborne, 22

Index
Shangaan tribe, Jim Makoke1 and, 2So;
origin of, 29!it
Shangani River, Alan Wilson's death
on,277,!it83; MonUEaent,2 83
Shashi River, 75
Sievewright, Ted, 275, 276
Smartt, Sir Thomas, !itO
Smith, Corporal, 235
Smith, Sir Harry, !it88
Smuts, General, I 4!it , 157, 165; approached by FitzPatrick, 19, 164-9;
In first Union Parliament, 20; and
Milner, 100-1; on Boer chances of
success, 1I6, 168; during journey to
National Convention, 14JZ; on Germany and S. Africa, 145; early rise,
149, 164-5; and German authorship
of Roberts's campaign, 155; on
Kruger, 166; desire for racial harmony, 196-7; and language problem,
198; member of National Convention, 199; Van Rensburg's prophecy
concerning, 229
Solomon, S11" RIchard, 107; contests
election with FitzPatrick, 18; and
Diamond Ordinance, 104, 107
Sotshangana, 292
South Africa, Chinese labour, 17; formation of Union, 18-19, 127, 13!it,
196-;9; fruit industry, 21, 22-4; War
Memorial, !itl, lSI; 'problem' of, 26;
growth of political feeling, 42; German influences in, 66, 67; Milner
and agriculture, 10I; racialism, II6;
British attitude towards, 116, 250;
National Convention, 127-8; chaD.ge
of feeling, 130, 13.3; historical dISproportions of, 156-7; sports, 156;
Republican party, 164; effects of war
on, 163, 168; unprepared for Tr&I1Svaal's Ultimatum, 187; early history
of, 195,280 It seq.; railways of, 197;
languages in, 198; Parliament of,
!it0!it-3 ; Boer republics of, 206-7;
effects of Great War on, 220-2, 2!it4;
rebellion in, 221 It seq.; pioneers of,
278; dISappearance of bIg game in,
284-6
South African Act, 19
South African Republic, 250
South African War, FitzPatrick. and, 17;
outbreak of, ll!it-13, I !it 7 ; Balfour on
campaign in, 1I7-18; disaster of
Colenso, 1!it1-5, 150-1-; Botha and
De la Rey on campmgns of, IS8
seq.; foreign volunteers in, 145; De
la Rey on, !it08-g; Van Reosburg
and, !it!it 1 ; battles of, !it97
South-West Africa, diamonds in, go;
German preparations in, 145
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Spencer, L • .I., 24S
Spender, Alfred, 189
Spion Kop, 146; De Ia Rey on, 147
Springboks, 156
Stand8rd Company, S8
Slat" The, !it7S
Stead, W. T., 109; at Beit's funeral, 28
Steyn, President, at Bloemfontein Conference, III, 171; on TransIJaalfrom
Within, ll!it; and' gewapende protest,' 215 (note)
Stoffeltosen,70-1
Strachey,J. St. Loc, host of Balfour and
FitzPatrick, 1I3, 1I4 "seq.; gives
introduction to Lord Cromer, !it6!it-3,
!it 7 I
Stransky, 39, 41~; and Tarry, 39-41 ;
political opinions of, 43-4
Strath!omers Estate Co., 2!it
Sunday's River Valley,!it2
Swanepoel, Constable, !it3!it
Swazi18nd, Tabaka and, !its!it; White
Kaffirs from, 293
Symons, General Penn, 140
TALANA HILL, battle of, 140-1
Tarry, E. W., refuses to sell shares, 38 ;
attempts to reform Stransky, 39-40;
sells to Stransky, 41
Tata, Sir Richard, 244Tati, 75, 77
Taylor, J. B., !it7; concessions forced
upon, 25!it-3

Through Mashonaland with Pick and Pm,
!it 8, So

Times, TIu, and Th, TranslJQ(J1.fr!nn
W.thin,189; Hannsworth's ambItion
to own, 190
Transvaal, grant of responsible government,18; in Union negotiations, 19,
131, 196-g; development of gold
mines, 53-5; German influences in,
67,74,82,117; dynamite monopoly,
67, 70-1, 160, !it52; cement concession, 67-8, 71op, 117, 25 1, !it54;
Werner, &it's busmess in, 90; gold
law of, 99, 100, 107-8j self-government, 100, 131, 197; diamond law,
102
Balfour puzzled by, 116;
observance of Dingaan's Day, 127;
change of attitude in, 130j unanimity of delegates, 131~; journey of
delegates to Durball, 13!it, 138 " seq.;
railway concession, 160, 25!it; war
with England, 160:':"3, 167-9, 184,
200-1; and CapitaliSt Negotiations,
170, 17 1 "seq.; and Bloemfontein
!J~erence, .17~; and report of ~ap
ltalist negotiations, 174-9; delivery
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Transvaal-eontinuld
of ultimatum, 187; government of,
196; difficulties in regard to Union,
196-g; native labour in, 197; railway system, 197; sacrifices of, 198;
unrest in, 217 ""g.; discovery of
~old in, 249; protection against
British invasion,' 250-1; concessions
and monopolies, 251-4; Tshaka and,
282 ; Mosilikatse driven from, 283;
game in the, 284
Transvaal, Western, rebellion organized in, 217 ""'1.; De la Rey's
importance in, 223, 230; discontent
in,225
TransvtJlil from Within, ThI, II, 14, 68,
181 ""'1.; publication of, 16-17,
111-12, 181; writing of, 10g-IO, 181 ;
Milner and, III, 182-3; immediate
success, I12; Balfour on, 126; Republican opinions of, 184-5; Dr.
Jameson on, 186; Rosebery and, 188;
Salisbury and, 188; newspapers and,
189
Treud'ontein, meeting of August 15,2 17,
219,222; De la Rcys speech at, 219,
222, IUI3; meeting of September 15,
220,230-1
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